Introduction
============

Multiple sclerosis (MS) is one of the most common chronic central nervous system (CNS) disorders affecting young adults.[@b1-mri-7-2014-023] Key pathological hallmarks of MS include myelin damage, inflammation, and neurodegeneration.[@b2-mri-7-2014-023] A number of animal models demonstrate the CNS pathology of MS. These include myelin mutants, chemical-induced lesions and viral models.[@b2-mri-7-2014-023]--[@b5-mri-7-2014-023] The most common model and extensively studied model of MS is experimental autoimmune encephalomyelitis (EAE).[@b6-mri-7-2014-023]

There are many similar characteristics between EAE and MS including genetic susceptibility, environmental triggers, white and gray matter pathology, clinical presentation, clinical forms, and clinical progression.[@b7-mri-7-2014-023] One way EAE can be induced in susceptible animals is through immunization with a number of myelin antigens, including myelin basic protein, proteolipid protein, and myelin oligodendrocyte glycoprotein (MOG).[@b5-mri-7-2014-023],[@b8-mri-7-2014-023]

Optic neuritis has been considered a presenting symptom of, or a relapse in, MS.[@b9-mri-7-2014-023] People with MS frequently experience optic neuritis at some time in their disease course, and 40%--70% of clinically isolated optic neuritis cases progress to MS.[@b10-mri-7-2014-023]--[@b12-mri-7-2014-023] Optic nerve lesions have been reported in some EAE models with certain cases developing optic neuritis.[@b13-mri-7-2014-023]--[@b18-mri-7-2014-023] These EAE models that develop optic neuritis could serve as a model for early detection of MS.

In one model, EAE was induced in inbred female NOD/Lt and C57Bl/6 with MOG35--55 peptide. In this model, the degree of axonal pathology correlates with the intensity of inflammation and is more severe in the optic nerve than the spinal cord.[@b19-mri-7-2014-023],[@b20-mri-7-2014-023] In another model, EAE was induced in SJL/J mice using proteolipid protein peptide 139--151. In this model, it was found that inflammatory cell infiltration mediates demyelination and leads to direct axonal injury.[@b21-mri-7-2014-023] In several mouse models, the same group found that inflammation precedes retinal ganglion cell loss and thus suggest that neuronal loss during optic neuritis occurs secondary to the inflammation process.[@b22-mri-7-2014-023],[@b23-mri-7-2014-023] In another study, the same group found that different clinical disease courses of optic nerve inflammation might trigger distinct mechanisms of neuronal or retinal ganglion cell damage in different rodent strains.[@b24-mri-7-2014-023]

Another group focused on understanding the role of sodium channels in EAE. Using immunocytochemical methods to study the organization of sodium channels along axons in EAE-mice, a loss of Nav~1.6~ and increased expression of Nav~1.2~ was found suggesting that electrogenesis in EAE might revert to a stage similar to that observed in immature retinal ganglion cells in which Nav~1.2~ channels support conduction of action potentials along axons.[@b25-mri-7-2014-023] Altered expression of these two distinct isoforms of sodium channels underlies two processes leading to the recovery of ability or disability of demyelinating axons to conduct impulses despite the absence of myelin.[@b26-mri-7-2014-023]

In order for a more complete understanding of axonal pathology, inflammation, demyelination, retinal ganglion cell loss, and the role of sodium channels along axons in optic neuritis models, it is important to develop in vivo methods to monitor and study optic neuritis as an early biomarker for MS and EAE. Magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) is an increasingly important method for the monitoring of MS and EAE.[@b27-mri-7-2014-023],[@b28-mri-7-2014-023] Optic neuritis has been imaged using MRI in an EAE model in a marmoset monkey[@b27-mri-7-2014-023],[@b29-mri-7-2014-023] and in mice using contrast agents.[@b27-mri-7-2014-023],[@b30-mri-7-2014-023],[@b31-mri-7-2014-023] These methods were highly sensitive to the detection of optic nerve lesions as early indicators of clinical disease formation.[@b30-mri-7-2014-023],[@b31-mri-7-2014-023] The MRI techniques developed through such research on animal models have clear clinical translations, but they employ the contrast agent gadofluorine-M, which is not approved for use in human patients.[@b27-mri-7-2014-023]

MRI has been used to study the effect of treatments for optic neuritis animal models.[@b32-mri-7-2014-023] The disruption of the blood-brain barrier (BBB) and demyelination in an EAE optic neuritis guinea pig model was studied using T~2~-weighted and Gd-diethylene-triaminepentacetate (DTPA)--enhanced T~1~-weighted MRI.[@b33-mri-7-2014-023] Changes in MR images corresponded with optic nerve abnormalities and were lessened with catalase detoxification of endogenous H~2~O~2~ in these mice.[@b33-mri-7-2014-023] Optic neuritis mouse models were also studied by the same group using MRI as one of many in vivo monitoring tools.[@b34-mri-7-2014-023],[@b35-mri-7-2014-023] MOG+ mice with the poorest vision assessed using pattern electroetinograms were shown to have optic nerve atrophy using MRI.[@b34-mri-7-2014-023] MRI measurements of the optic nerve showed it was not atrophic in mice with the human extracellular superoxide dismutase or catalase gene cloned into recombinant adeno-associated virus.[@b35-mri-7-2014-023] A review of animal studies using MRI to assess optic nerve damage indicates diffusion metrics are valuable in the assessment of optic nerve damage.[@b36-mri-7-2014-023]

Here we studied an EAE model that develops optic nerve lesions[@b36-mri-7-2014-023]--[@b38-mri-7-2014-023] as a means to characterize these lesions and to determine the efficacy of MRI without using contrast agents for the detection of the lesions.

In our model, we administered MOG along with pertussis toxin in order to facilitate entry of the antigen to the CNS across the BBB.[@b37-mri-7-2014-023]--[@b39-mri-7-2014-023] A previous study has shown BBB disruption in transgenic mice injected with pertussis toxin.[@b40-mri-7-2014-023] The authors concluded that the integrity of the BBB could be disrupted by pertussis toxin only if the necessary genetic and environmental stimuli were present. To determine if pertussis toxin has any independent role in optic nerve lesions, we have also examined a small group of mice, called pertussis toxin sham mice, which we injected only with the pertussis toxin, and not with MOG or complete Freund's adjuvant (CFA).

Materials and Methods
=====================

EAE mice
--------

Forty-two 11-week-old C57Bl/6 mice (Genetic Models Centre \[GM\], Winnipeg, Canada \[*n* = 34\] and Charles River \[CR\], Canada \[*n* = 8\]) were classified into three groups: MOG-EAE (*n* = 30 \[25 GM, 5 CR\]), pertussis toxin sham (*n* = 3 \[2 GM, 1 CR\]), and control (*n* = 9 \[7 GM, 2 CR\]). As with previous studies, MOG-EAE mice received 50 μg of MOG35--55 (The University of Calgary's Peptide Facility; 0.5 mg/mL in phosphate-buffered saline) mixed 1:1 with CFA (Fisher) in two 50-μL subcutaneous injections near the tail[@b37-mri-7-2014-023]--[@b39-mri-7-2014-023] on day 0. Also on day 0 and again on day 2, the MOG-EAE mice and the pertussis toxin sham mice received an intraperitoneal injection of 0.3 μg of pertussis toxin in 200 μL of phosphate-buffered saline.[@b37-mri-7-2014-023],[@b41-mri-7-2014-023] Twenty-two other C57Bl/6 mice received MOG, pertussis toxin, and CFA but did not develop signs of EAE and were therefore excluded from the study.

Mice were housed in separate cages in the University of Manitoba animal facility with a 12-h dark/12-h light cycle, fed standard chow ab libitum, and monitored for up to 29 days after immunization. Mice were assessed daily starting on day 3 and given a score using a previously validated 0- to 5-point scoring system and a 0- to 14-point scoring system.[@b39-mri-7-2014-023],[@b42-mri-7-2014-023] All mice underwent MR imaging, as described below, before their scores deviated from 0, termed predisease, and when scores first deviated from 0, termed onset. Some mice (*n* = 7 \[2 GM, 5 CR\]) were imaged through remission every time their score changed by at least 2 on the 14-point scale but no more often than every other day. Another set of mice (*n* = 23 \[23 GM\]) was only imaged once more approximately 4 days after onset when their scores were felt likely to be the highest. These mice were sacrificed after imaging that day. Control mice and sham mice were imaged on the same days as the EAE mice.

The experimental protocol was approved by local institutional animal care committees who adhere to the guidelines and principles created by the Canadian Council on Animal Care.

Magnetic resonance imaging
--------------------------

T~2~-weighted and diffusion- weighted MR images were collected from all mice at each imaging session using a 7 T/21 cm Bruker Biospec 3 spectrometer running Paravision 2.0.1 with a 2-cm inner diameter (I.D.) send/receive quadrature radiofrequency (RF) coil. Mice were anesthetized using 5% isoflurane in O~2~/N~2~O and maintained at 1.5%--2% isoflurane in O~2~/N~2~O with a nose cone. Respiration and external body temperature were monitored during imaging using an MR-compatible small animal monitoring and gating system (SA Instruments, Inc.). External body temperature was maintained at 37°C by adding cool or warm air when necessary.

T~2~-weighted images were collected from each animal using a 0.75-mm slice with 2.5 × 2.5-cm[@b2-mri-7-2014-023] field of view and 98 μm in plane resolution using a multiecho (8 echos) T~2~-weighted sequence. Each set of images was acquired in 21 minutes with a repetition time (TR) of 2500 ms and echo spacing of 27 ms and two averages.

Diffusion-weighted images (DWIs) were also collected from each animal using a slice thickness of 1 mm, field of view of 4 × 4 cm[@b2-mri-7-2014-023] and in-plane resolution of 313 μm, and a magnetization-prepared Turbo-FLASH (fast low-angle shot) sequence.[@b43-mri-7-2014-023],[@b44-mri-7-2014-023] Three sets of images were acquired, each of which with diffusion weighting in one of three directions (*x*, *y*, and *z*). Eight *b*-values were acquired in each direction, namely *b* = 21 s/mm[@b2-mri-7-2014-023], *b* = 1031 s/mm[@b2-mri-7-2014-023], *b* = 189 s/mm[@b2-mri-7-2014-023], 336 s/mm[@b2-mri-7-2014-023], 757 s/mm[@b2-mri-7-2014-023], 84 s/mm[@b2-mri-7-2014-023], 1346 s/mm[@b2-mri-7-2014-023], and 525 s/mm[@b2-mri-7-2014-023], all with gradient pulse length d = 18 ms and gradient separation Δ = 20 ms. The *b*-values were calculated using the diffusion-weighting factor equation for symmetric and square gradient pulses, *b* = γ^2^g^2^δ^2^(Δ -- δ/3).[@b45-mri-7-2014-023] To correct for distortions due to phase shift, the quadratic summation of two complementary images at each *b*-value was used, with the second image having a 90° flip-back pulse phase shifted by π/2 with respect to the first.[@b43-mri-7-2014-023],[@b44-mri-7-2014-023] Scan time was 16 min and 20 s for each set of DWIs, for a total DWI scan time of 3 × 2 × 16 min or 1 h 38 min.

MRI analysis
------------

Using a custom-built MATLAB GUI, images with diffusion weighting in each direction were calculated using the square root of the sum of the square of each complimentary image. Apparent diffusion coefficient (ADC) maps in each of the three directions were calculated by fitting the natural log of the signal versus *b*-value on a voxel-by-voxel basis using the eight *b*-value images per direction. Mean ADC maps, which are presented here, were created by summing the three ADC directional maps and dividing by 3.

Regions of interest (ROIs) containing the third ventricle and a hyperintense region in the optic chiasm area were defined in all images of EAE mice at onset and near-peak stages of the disease. The optic chiasm was defined only on the right side of the image for simplicity. For control mice and EAE mice at predisease, the ROI for the optic chiasm was drawn in the same area where the hyperintensities appeared in the EAE images. An example is shown in [Figure 1](#f1-mri-7-2014-023){ref-type="fig"}. The ratio of the mean ADC in the ROI from the optic chiasm area to the mean ADC in the third ventricle was calculated for each mouse and termed the relative ADC. The mean and standard deviation of relative ADC values and relative T~2~-weighted signal intensities for all mice at each stage (control, predisease, onset, and near-peak disease) were calculated.

Statistics
----------

To determine whether there were statistically significant effects in the disease stage with the relative ADC values and relative T~2~-weighted signal intensities, statistics were performed using SAS^®^ 9.3 software. One-way analysis of variance (ANOVA) was used to measure the significance in the effects of relative ADC values and relative T~2~-weighted signal intensities based on the disease stage (predisease, onset, near peak, and control). If any significant differences between the stages existed, then a post hoc test (Duncan's multiple range) was used to test for significance. Statistical significance was determined using a threshold value of 0.05, where any *P*-values less than 0.05 would indicate a statistically significant difference.

Histology and electron microscopy
---------------------------------

Immediately after imaging, mice were anesthetized with 1.5%--2% isoflurane and perfused through the heart with fixative. In a pilot study (*n* = 4) we used phosphate-buffered 10% formalin followed by dehydration and embedding in paraffin wax. Six- micrometer coronal slices stained with Harris hematoxylin and eosin (HE) and solochrome cyanin (SC) showed loss of myelin staining and inflammation, but insufficient detail for interpretation of the MR images. The remaining mice (*n* = 38) were fixed with 2% glutaraldehyde in phosphate-buffered saline. Brains were removed from the skull and stored overnight at 4°C in the same fixative. The optic chiasm was isolated, split in the midline ensuring the left--right orientation was not lost, postfixed in 1% osmium tetroxide, dehydrated through graded alcohols, and embedded in epoxy resin. Semithin sections (0.5 μm) were stained with toluidine blue. Thin sections (80 nm) were mounted on copper grids and contrasted with uranyl acetate--lead citrate for electron microscopic (EM) examination (JEOL 1010 microscope) by an observer (MRD) blinded to the nature of the intervention.

Results
=======

Mean weights and scores were calculated daily starting at day 3 after induction and going to remission for the EAE mice that were not sacrificed for ex vivo tissue analysis (*n* = 7, 2 GM, 5 CR). The results are shown in [Figure 2](#f2-mri-7-2014-023){ref-type="fig"}. Consistent with other studies, the mouse weight was lowest when the scores were highest.[@b39-mri-7-2014-023],[@b42-mri-7-2014-023] Similar to these other studies, onset of the disease occurred between day 9 and 15 after induction, peak disease occurred between day 12 and 19, and remission occurred between day 18 and day 26.[@b37-mri-7-2014-023]--[@b39-mri-7-2014-023],[@b41-mri-7-2014-023]

*R*^2^ for the fits to the data to calculate the ADC maps in the voxels in the ROI of the optic chiasm indicated that a mono-exponential fit to the data was appropriate.

Both mean ADC maps ([Fig. 3A](#f3-mri-7-2014-023){ref-type="fig"}) and T~2~-weighted images ([Fig. 3B](#f3-mri-7-2014-023){ref-type="fig"}) showed hyperintensities around the optic chiasm of EAE mice with nonzero scores when compared to control and pertussis toxin sham mice. The red boxes in [Figure 3](#f3-mri-7-2014-023){ref-type="fig"} correspond to the areas featured in [Figure 4](#f4-mri-7-2014-023){ref-type="fig"} where larger images of the area containing and surrounding the optic chiasm for three controls and three EAE mice show these hyperintensities in more detail.

The mean and standard deviation of relative ADC values and relative T~2~-weighted signal intensities for all mice, both control and EAE at each stage (predisease, onset, and near-peak disease), are summarized in [Table 1](#t1-mri-7-2014-023){ref-type="table"}.

One-way ANOVA was conducted on the disease stages (control and three EAE stages) and showed no statistical non-significance between the relative ADC values \[*F*(3,74) = 1.84, *P* = 0.1472\].

One-way ANOVA also showed that the overall effect of disease stage (control and three EAE stages) on relative T~2~-weighted signal intensities was statistically different \[*F*(3,56) = 11.32, *P* \< 0.0001\]. To verify this, Duncan's multiple range post hoc test also confirmed the statistical differences (*P*-values \< 0.05) between the following stages: predisease between both near-peak and control; and onset between near-peak and control. All other comparisons between the disease stages were not statistically significantly different.

Light and EM examination showed abnormalities corresponding with the locations of MRI hyperintensities. The optic chiasms from the mice that developed experimental optic neuritis had intense inflammatory infiltrates on the surface especially around the blood vessels from day 14--17 ([Fig. 5A](#f5-mri-7-2014-023){ref-type="fig"}). At the light microscopic level, the optic chiasms of control mice consisted of densely packed, myelinated axons with thin-walled blood vessels on the ventral surface ([Fig. 5B](#f5-mri-7-2014-023){ref-type="fig"}). Morphologically, the inflammatory cells included lymphocytes and neutrophils. Some inflammatory cells were identifiable within the chiasm, and the myelinated axons appeared dispersed, possibly because of edema.

Ultrastructural examination of the optic chiasms from control mice showed veins on the ventral surface and myelin sheaths surrounding all but the smallest axons ([Fig. 6A](#f6-mri-7-2014-023){ref-type="fig"}). No inflammatory cells could be identified. The optic chiasms from mice with experimental optic neuritis showed a mixed inflammatory cell population concentrated at the lateral surface and surrounding the superficial blood vessels ([Fig. 6B](#f6-mri-7-2014-023){ref-type="fig"}). The cells had morphologic features characteristic of lymphocytes and neutrophils. A few inflammatory cells invaded the chiasms and were associated with hypertrophic (activated) microglia. Degeneration of oligodendrocytes, myelin, and early axonal damage were also apparent ([Fig. 6C](#f6-mri-7-2014-023){ref-type="fig"}). Possibly because of the combination of abnormalities (inflammatory cell invasion, delamination of myelin, axon and cell swelling, and an increase in extracellular volume) a marked increase in chiasm thickness was observed.

Although the MR images of the pertussis toxin sham mice showed no abnormalities, EM examination showed minimal myelin sheath vacuolation and scattered axons with dispersed axoskeleton ([Fig. 6D](#f6-mri-7-2014-023){ref-type="fig"}). The chiasm surface was slightly hypercellular, but the nature of the additional cells was not obvious.

Discussion
==========

The MOG-EAE mouse model used in this study was demonstrated to be a suitable model for optic neuritis with MS. Lesions of the optic chiasm were clearly visible with MRI and presented as hyperintensities in most ADC maps and T~2~-weighted images of EAE mice at onset and near-peak disease. Images classified as near-peak were collected when the score of the mouse was considered to be the highest, which was typically 4 days after onset. For a small number of mice, imaging had to be delayed up to 11 days after onset because of scanner availability. At that point, the mice were in remission and their scores had almost returned to 0. The only images labeled near-peak that did not show hyperintensities were from mice that were imaged in remission, 9--11 days after onset. The hyperintense regions were of smaller area in the images of control mice and EAE mice at predisease than those in at-onset and near-peak.

Even though large hyperintense regions were visible in the ADC maps of EAE mice at onset and near-peak EAE, there were no significant differences between relative ADC values in the optic chiasms of any of the stages (control and three EAE stages) of disease. This could be due to artifacts in the images due to motion and the different angles at which the slices were collected skewing the ventricle intensities.

T~2~-weighted images often were collected at different angles and contained different amounts of the third ventricle in each voxel. Thus, ratios between T~2~-weighted signal intensities and ventricle intensities were sometimes skewed. Hyperintensities were visible in almost all the T~2~-weighted images from EAE mice at onset and near-peak disease. As with the ADC maps, those at near-peak disease that did not show hyperintensities were collected during remission and not during peak.

Hyperintensities in T~2~-weighted images and mean ADC maps are thought to correspond to abnormalities such as inflammation,[@b46-mri-7-2014-023]--[@b48-mri-7-2014-023] edema[@b49-mri-7-2014-023],[@b50-mri-7-2014-023] and demyelination.[@b47-mri-7-2014-023],[@b49-mri-7-2014-023],[@b51-mri-7-2014-023] EM further revealed various signs of mixed inflammation concentrated at the lateral surface of the optic chiasm, intense perivascular inflammation on the chiasm surface that surrounds the blood vessels and to a lesser degree lymphocytes, and that neutrophils and microglia invaded the chiasms.

Similar EAE pathologies to those observed in this model were also observed in other studies of the optic nerves[@b19-mri-7-2014-023],[@b20-mri-7-2014-023],[@b52-mri-7-2014-023],[@b53-mri-7-2014-023] and the optic chiasms of other EAE models.[@b54-mri-7-2014-023]--[@b57-mri-7-2014-023] In all these studies, inflammation was typically concentrated in and around the subarachnoid blood vessels of the optic nerve and chiasm. The effects of EAE on axons in the optic chiasm were milder in our study than these other studies. Our study further characterizes the optic lesions. The pertussis toxin sham mice developed mild myelin sheath vacuolation and enlarged axons, which, to our knowledge, has never been described. Previous studies reported no breakdown of the BBB or the blood--spinal cord barrier,[@b39-mri-7-2014-023],[@b58-mri-7-2014-023] and no clinical and/or histological occurrences of optic neuritis or EAE from pertussis injections.[@b18-mri-7-2014-023]

This MOG-EAE mouse model could be used to understand better the role of optic neuritis in MS. The effective visualization of optic nerve lesions without the use of contrast agents is an important step in developing more powerful diagnostic tools for early stages of MS. More detailed MRI studies using multiple metrics such as those from T~2~-weighted imaging, magnetization transfer imaging, and diffusion tensor imaging could provide more insight into the progression of pathological features in this mouse model.[@b59-mri-7-2014-023] With the used of larger *b*-values, Intravoxel Incoherent Motions (IVIM)-analysis would allow a study of the possible effects of perfusion on the diffusion data.[@b60-mri-7-2014-023] With a more thorough understanding of MS etiology that this model can provide, it could eventually be useful for testing innovative measures of controlling or halting the disease course. In addition to MRI, functional evaluation of vision, as has been previously performed on myelin-disrupted mice[@b61-mri-7-2014-023]--[@b63-mri-7-2014-023] would further be useful to characterize lesions and correlate their types and presence with functional disabilities.

Conclusion
==========

Optic lesions were detected without contrast agents using T~2~-weighted and diffusion-weighted MRI in an MOG-EAE mouse model. The hyperintensities in MRI corresponded with axonal pathology identified in EM and indicated the development of optic neuritis. Therefore, this model serves as an important tool for understanding optic neuritis associated with the onset of MS. MRI can be used reliably to monitor lesions in longitudinal studies, which might aid in the understanding of the pathological time course of lesions that characterize both optic neuritis and MS.
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![ROIs used to compare hyperintensities. Example ADC maps (**A** and **B**) and T~2~-weighted images (**C** and **D**) of control mice (**A** and **C**) and EAE mice whose scores were near-peak (**B** and **D**) are shown with the ROIs used to define the third ventricle (magenta) and the optic chiasm (green).](mri-7-2014-023f1){#f1-mri-7-2014-023}

![Mouse weights and scores during EAE disease course. Average ± standard deviation of mouse weights and scores are plotted versus day after EAE induction. Mouse weights dropped when their scores peaked. Seven mice were studied from onset (day 9--15) through peak disease (day 12--19) and remission (day 18--26). Another subset of 23 mice were used for histology and EM around near-peak disease and thus were not included in this graph.](mri-7-2014-023f2){#f2-mri-7-2014-023}

![Hyperintensities around and in the optic chiasm are seen in mean ADC maps (**A**) and T~2~-weighted (**B**) MR images of EAE mice and not in most control mice or pertussis toxin sham mice. Hyperintensities near the optic chiasm (red arrows) are seen in mean ADC maps (**A**) and T~2~-weighted images (TE = 54 ms) (**B**) in EAE mice at disease onset and at near-peak disease when a higher disease score thought to be peak disease was observed. Disease onset occurred between day 9 and 15 after induction, peak disease occurred between day 12 and 19, and remission occurred between day 18 and day 26. The most hyperintense regions in all images include the lateral ventricles and the third ventricle as shown with the white arrows and are not due to EAE. No abnormal hyperintensities are seen in either type of image in the pertussis toxin sham mice, most control mice or during remission in the EAE mice. Voxel size in the T~2~-weighted images is 98 × 98 × 750 μm[@b3-mri-7-2014-023]. Voxel size in the ADC maps is 313 × 313 × 1000 μm[@b3-mri-7-2014-023]. The scale bar on the right, which explains the color intensities, corresponds to all ADC maps with units of 10^−3^ mm[@b2-mri-7-2014-023]/s.](mri-7-2014-023f3){#f3-mri-7-2014-023}

![ADC maps (top, color) and T~2~-weighted images (bottom, black and white) for three control mice (**A**--**C**) and three EAE mice near-peak disease (**D**--**F**) of the optic chiasm area (from regions corresponding to the red box in [Fig. 2](#f2-mri-7-2014-023){ref-type="fig"}) are shown to highlight the hyperintensities. The same scale bar from [Figure 2](#f2-mri-7-2014-023){ref-type="fig"} applies to these images.](mri-7-2014-023f4){#f4-mri-7-2014-023}

![Inflammatory aggregates and suspected myelin reduction are visualized in the lateral regions of and within the optic chiasm of EAE mice. The pathological changes with EAE progression were examined with SC (**A**) and with HE (**B**). Inflammatory aggregates (arrows) and slight reduction of myelin staining (blue) are observed around the lateral regions and within the optic chiasm (OC). Photographs were taken at 40× (**A**) and 200× (**B**) magnification.](mri-7-2014-023f5){#f5-mri-7-2014-023}

![EM reveals pathological features in the optic chiasm associated with EAE. In wild-type control mice (**A**) associated veins (arrow) are visible on the surface. The myelin sheaths surrounded all but the smallest axons. EAE is associated with intense perivascular inflammation on the chiasm surface surrounding the blood vessels (arrow B). Lymphocytes and neutrophils invaded the chiasm. Damaged axons are swollen and partially denuded of myelin (arrow C). Pertussis toxin inoculations (sham controls) are associated with some myelin sheath vacuolations (arrow d). Bar = 2 μm (**A**). Photographs are taken at 8000× (**A**, **D**), 4000× (**B**), and 6000× (**C**) magnification.](mri-7-2014-023f6){#f6-mri-7-2014-023}

###### 

Relative metric values at different disease stages.

                                            CONTROL         PREDISEASE        ONSET             NEAR-PEAK
  ----------------------------------------- --------------- ----------------- ----------------- --------------
  Relative ADC                              0.7 ± 0.2       0.6 ± 0.2         0.7 ± 0.2         0.8 ± 0.2
  Relative T~2~-weighted signal intensity   0.5 ± 0.1^\*^   0.8 ± 0.1^\*,†^   0.8 ± 0.2^\*,†^   0.6 ± 0.1^†^

**Note:** Statistical differences were found between the groups as indicated by ^\*^ and ^†^.

[^1]: \*These authors contributed equally to this work.
